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Litu rgy of the Word with Children

Freparation
Children's Leaflet
Have on hand copies of the Children's
Leaflet for this Sundag. Distribute
copies either at the start of the session
or before the children return to the
assemblg.

Frepare with Pnayer
Bless the Lono, mg soul; all mg being, bless his holg namel Bless
the Lono, mg soul, and do not forget all his gifts, Who pardons all
gour sins, and heals all gour ills, Who redeems gour life from the
pit, and crowns gou with mercu and compassion, Who fills gour
dags with good things. (Psalm 103:1-5)

Scripture Background
Todag's First Reading comes from l Samuel, which covers a
period in ancient Israel's historg when the twelve tribes first
united under a king. Prior to that, theg had been a looselg
organized coalition led bg judges, temporaru leaders called forth
bg God as special needs arose among the people. The switch to
rule bg king was a radical change, making the Israelites more like
their pagan neighbors and diminishing their long-held claim that
God alone was their king.

But the people specificallg requested a king from Samuel,
the last of their judges, in order to feel safer in their homeland
and stronger against their enemies. The first king chosen bg
God and anointed bg Samuel was Saul-at first a brilliant
militarg conqueror but, later a tgrant.

In Saul's place, God chose David to be king, but David could
not ascend to the throne until Saul either died or resigned. In
the meantime, David regarded Saul as God's anointed one and
respectfullg waited his turn at kingship. Saul, on the other hand,
continuallu tried to eliminate David.
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1 Samuet 26:2,7 -9, L2-!3, 22-23
Psatm LO3:L-2,3, t3

Luke 6:t7, 27 -37

In the worship area, on a table draped

with a gold or white cloth, place:
> a Lectionary
> a battery-operated candle
> a glass bowl
r severalcups of water-enough for

each child to have one

Suggested Music .l
See page 62 for more information.

Gathering: "Saying Yes" (Seeds

CD-2, Track #8) or "You've Got to Love
Them" (Promise & Good News CD-2,
Track #20)

Gospel Acclamation: "Gospel

Acclamation; Alleluia" (Prorn ise & Good
News CD-2,Track#24)



In todag's excerpt from l Samuel, we see
the full extent of David's pious regard for
God's chosen king, in addition to David's heroic
magnanimitg toward the man who wanted him
dead. The Gospel reinforces the message of the
First Readint, underscoring the magnanimitg
that Jesus expects his followers to show for their
enemies and their persecutors.

C hi Ndren's Gonnections
"lt's not fair!" is a crg that easilg springs to
the lips of ang child who thinks a sibling or a
classmate is getting favored treatment or, simplU,
the "bigger half" of angthing good or tastg. It
is natural for children in families and in other
groupings to compete with one another for
ang benefit bestowed bg the adult in charge,
whether it is something as abstract as praise or
as concrete as chocolate bars. What can be done,
however, when the competition between two
children gets nastu and contentious?

In the book Siblings without Rivolrg,Adele
Faber and Elaine Mazlish (@ 1987,1998, Avon
Books, NY NY) advise against commonlg used
techniques such as "rewarding" aggressors with
attention and insistent questions: "Whg did gou
do that? What were Uou thinking?" Instead,
focus on the injured partg, offering comfort and
concern. Model the behavior Uou expect to see
in the children. Remain calm and don't raise qour
voice with the offending child.

To prevent fights from ever starting, never
compare one child unfavorablg to another.
Constantlg affirm each one's unique gifts.
Also be sure that all children in gour care have
enough active plag time each dag to work out the
frustrations that normallg build up in a child's
life. Remember, Uoung children don't get have the
vocabularg and the verbal skills to ventilate their
netative feelings in the waUs that older children
:an do.

The Shildrsn'$ Lsafls*
The leaflet for this week helps children learn
about Jesus' teaching about loving others,
through a summaru of the Gospel, prauer, and a
creative activitg.

You mag distribute the leaflet now, for use
during the session, or before the children return
to the assemblg.If gou distribute the leaflet now
and time permits, gou mag wish to read with the
children the summarg of the Gospel in "The Word
of God This Week" after gou have read the Gospel.
Point out the artwork and ask the children what is
happening in the picture.

The Catechism on Care for the Poor
. "The goods of creation are destined for the

whole human race. ... The appropriation
of property is legitimate for guaranteeing
the freedom and dignity of persons and
for helping each of them to meet his
basic needs and the needs of those in his
charge." (2402)

o "The universal destination of goods re-
mains primordial, even if the promotion
of the common good requires respect
for the right to private property and its
exercise." (2403)

. "The ownership of any property makes
its holder a steward of Providence,
with the task of making it fruitful and
communicating its benefits to others,
first of all his family." (2404)

. "Poiiticai authority has the right and duty
to regulate the legitimate exercise of the
right to ownership for the sake of the
common good." (2406)

. 'A basic moral test is how our most
vuinerable members are faring. In a
society marred by deepening divisions
between rich and poor, our tradition
recalls the story of the Last Judgment
(Mt. 25:31-46) and instructs us to put
the needs of the poor and vuinerable first."
(Catholic Sociai Teaching, Option for the
Poor and Vulnerable)
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Leaflet Activitg
Families discover that fair does not alwaus mean
equal, but it does mean love.

The Liturgf of the Word
Gathering
As the children enter the worship area, plag or
sing "Prager of Saint Francis." When the song is
finished, quiz the children on its lgrics: Where
there is hatred, what should we bring? Where
there is injurg? Conclude with the general obser-
vation that wherever something negative is hap-
pening, we should trg to bring something positive.
We shouldn't worrg about who started the trouble
or whether other people are doing their fair share
to improve things. We should just worrg about
what we can do to improve things.

Collect
Leaden Invite the children to bow their heods.
Then prog:
Lord, sometimes life is unfair and people are mean,
jealous, and hurtful. No matter what happens in
our dailg lives, though, help us alwags to answer
unkindness with kindness. This we ask through
Christ our Lord.
Children: Amen.

Invite the children to be seoted. Light the condle
and begin the First Reoding.

First Reading
Leader: In todag's First Reading, we will learn
about two important people in ancient israel, Saul
and David. Saulwas Israel's first king, and David
was a good man whom Saul kept trging to kill,
because God wanted David to replace Saul on the
throne. One dag the two men met in the desert,
and what do gou supposed happened next?
Listen.

Reod 1Somuel 26:2,7-9,12-L3,22-23. Then sau.
"The word of the Lord."

Children: Thanks be to God.

Responsorial Psalm
The psalm mag be either sung or spoken. Before
beginning, sing or announce the response.

Leaden The Lord is kind and merciful.

Children: The Lord is kind and merciful.

Leader: Read Psolm 103:1-2,3,13.

Gospel Acclamation
Invite the children to stand. Sing the suggested
Acclamation or another familiar one. If gou choose
not to sing the Gospel Acclamation, proceed to the
proclamation of the Gospel.

Proclaim the Gospel
Leader: In the First Reading, we saw that David
had a chance to kill Saul but did not take it.In
todag's Gospel, Jesus tells us that we should
alwags be kind to people, even to people who hate
us- just as Saul hated David.

Children: And with gour Spirit.
Leader: A reading from the Gospel of Luke.
Children: f Glorg to gou, O Lord.

Leader: Reod Luke 6:27-37.Then sog,
"The Gospel of the Lord."

Children: Praise to uou, Lord Jesus Christ.

Homilg
Re-read the Gospel verse bg verse, and suggest
a real-life wag to live out that verse's meaning.
Following are some suggestions for situations to
match the verses. You mag wish to have children
role plag some of these situations or add other
ideas of their own.
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Ys.27: If gou know someone who dislikes gou, trg
extra hard to find something to like about that
person.

Vs.28: The next time someone calls gou names,
calmlg tell them that theg don't know what theg
are talking about, then walk awag and offer a
silent prauer for that person.

Vs.29: If someone takes a piece of candg from
gou without asking, offer the person another
piece.

Vs.3O: If someone asks gou for a favor, do it with-
out expectint a favor in return.

Vs.31If gou see someone standing alone on the
plagground, invite that person to plag or talk with
uou.

Vs.32: Do something nice for someone Uou don't
know verg well, even if it is onlg to smile at the
person.

Vss.33-34: Clean up someone else's mess at home
or at school.

Vss.35-36: Sag a prauer for someone Uou don't
like.

Vs.37: Think of the meanest person Uou Know,
and in gour heart trg to forgive that person.

Profession of Faith
Leader: Please stand for the profession of faith
and respond to each question with the words, "I
do believe."

Leader: Do gou believe in God our loving Parent,
who is good even to people who are unthankful
and cruel?

Children: I do believe.

Leader: Do gou believe in God the loving Son, who
loved his enemies and was good even to those who
hated him?

Children: I do believe.

Leaden Do gou believe in God the Holg Spirit, who
^elps us love others as God has loved us?

Children: I do believe.

Prager of the Faithful
Leaden As people called to add light where there
is darkness and hope where there is despair, let
us prag for all those who need our prauers. The
response to each petition will be, "Make me a

channel of gour peace." Mag our pragers here
todag strengthen the Holg Father and all leaders
of the Church, let us prag to the Lord.

Children: Make me a channel of gour peace.

Leader: Mag our prauers here todag deepen the
faith of Christians throughout the world, let us
prag to the Lord.

Children: Make me a channel of gour peace.

Leaden Mag our prauers here todag increase the
love in all the families of our parish, let us prag to
the Lord.

Children: Make me a channel of gour peace.

Leader: Now if gou have anu pragers of gour own
to add,I invite gou to come forward, sau Uour
prauer, and pour a cup of water into the bowl. The
stream of water flowing from gour cup into the
bowl will sgmbolize gou being a channel of God's
peace flowing into the world.
Leader: Loving God, we prag todag with the words
of Saint Francis. Wherever we go and whatever we
do, make us channels of gour peace. This we ask
through Christ our Lord.

Children: Amen.

Return to Assemblg
The Liturgg of the Word ends with the Prager of
the Faithful. Prepare the children to return to the
assemblg in a respectful manner.If gou haven't
alreadg done so, distribute the leaflets. Remind
the children to take the leaflets home and share
them with their families.
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